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IN THE NAVY

The DRUMMONDVILLE

Journal Dedicated To Free Speech
Fourteen cadets in HMCS Onta

rio so far have learned to endure 
the inevitable sally of the song “All 
the Nice Girls Love a Sailor," but 
they will take exception to any 
innuendos about "heavenly bodies”.

The reason is that the later term 
to them means getting up at some
thing like 4.30 A.M. each morning 
to study the heavenly bodies, lite
rally the stars, by which they work 
out the ship’s position. The Onta
rio, a 9,000-ton training cruiser, is 
sailing through the West Indies 
area on a two-mcnth training cruise 
from Esquimalt B.C.

The young men with this pet dis
like are senior executive air cadets 
from HMCS Venture, the RCN’s ju
nior officer training establishment 
at Esquimalt. All told, the Ontario 
carries 86 cadets and HMCS Sioux, 
her accompanying destroyer escort, 
has another dozen. The ships are 
visiting Barbados, Antigua and Pu
erto Rico in the course of the cruise. 
They return to Esquimalt May 25 
via the Panama Canal and San 
Francisco.

For the 14 senior executive-air 
cadets in the Ontario, the emphasis 
is on practical navigation. This 
means they hit the deck before 
sunrise to prepare for their morn
ing star sights. After these have 
been taken, the cadets try to work 
out the complex calculations in
volved in determining the ship’s 
position from the_stars.

Other sights are taken later in 
the morning, at noon, in the after
noon and, finally, in the evening. 
Their, actually “shooting” is usually 
■over for the day around 7 p.m. 
The snag is that after the sights 
are taken, there always are the cal
culations to work out

Whatever their private feelings 
may be for the “heavenly bodies'”! 
they must pay so much court to at! 
sea, the enthsuiasm and ability of 
the cadets are earning them high! 
praise in every department of the! 
.ship in which they work.

TN THE ARMY

Handling mall for the population 
<of a small city will be the job of 
Canadian Postal 'Corps soldiers at 
'Camp 'Gagetown, N.B., this sum
mer.

More than 10,500 soldiers o'f the 
1st Canaidan Trifantry Division will 
foe in training at the New Bruns
wick eamp and officials of the Di
rectorate of Armed "Forces Postal 
'Services "here estimate 'they will 
send and receive more than 46,000 
pounds di mail.

To serve the ’huge military in
flux, the Army plans to establish a 
special military post office “MPO 
IDO” to serve Camp 'Gagetown, as 
well as mobile post offices in the 
field during the period May 9 to 
September T6.

MPO TOO will be under the com
mand di Lt. H. J. (Bus) Cobbald of 
Toronto. Assisted by 12 Canadian 
Postal 'dorps 'soldiers, Lt. Cobbald 
will be responsible for all postal 
facilities for the divisional concen
tration.

Past experience Has shown that 
soldiers receive substantially more 
mail than they send, and based on 
last year’s figures, CPC officers are 
planning on the basis of 37,000 
pounds of incoming mail against 
only 9,000 pound of outgoing mail 
during the summer concentration.

The job of handling the flow of 
mail to and from the troops, most 
of whom will be living under can
vas, is considerably more complex 
than serving a town or city with 
a comparable population. In a "civi
lian community, addresses remain 
•more cor less rcimStarit. But in Gage
town this summer, units; will be 
constantly on the move and the 
problem of ’keeping up with them 
to supply post office facilities will 
be a major one.

To this end, a system has been 
evolved under which Postal Corps 
personnel sort letters and parcels 
according to units. "Unit mill order
lies then pick up the mail from the 
field post office, and units then dis
tribute it to the men in the field.

Tn addition, three-quarter ton 
'trucks will serve as mobile Dost 
offices and will visit field units 
throughout the camp area. The 
trucks will foe particuflafly useful 
(during peak periods, .-such as pay 
days, when soldiers will be able to 
buy money orders from the mobile 
post offices. This means that the 
soldiers will have the use of nor
mal post office services without the 
inconvenience of leaving their camp 
area.

Letters and parcels 'addressed to 
Army personnel serving at Camp 
Gagetown should be addressed as 
follows:

Regimented number, rank, name,
Name of unit,
MPC 100,
Saint John, N.B.

IN THE AIR FORCE

A crest and coloring contest have 
been instrumental in making good; 
neighbors in a small Canadian com- i 
munity at the RCAF’s No. 4 Fighter 
Wing Baden-Soellingen, Germany. I

The Mayor and Council — all of-
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Provincial Elections Will be Held on June 20
STRIKE IS IMMINENT

As we prepare to go under press, news siped that 
strike seems imminent at the Drummondville Domi
nion Textile Plant. As a matter of fact, employees 
walked out this morning in spite of the fact that the 
strike is not official yet. Talks went on today and we 
imagine a final decision will be reached to-morrow 
or perhaps Sunday.

Large Group of Montreal
Guests at Manoir May 1st

The Drummondville Technical 
Study Group will hold their regu
lar monthly meeting with a dinner 
at the Manoir Drummond Hotel on 
Tuesday May 1st at 6.30 P. M.

Through ■ the-cooperation of the 
Montreal Chapter of the American 
National Handling Society, a large 
group of speakers will be visiting 
from Montreal, including Mr. H. 
B. Wosley, President of the Chap
ter,

The vital importance of efficient 
material handling in industry today 
will be the subject of the panel 
discussion.

Guests include Mr. W. L. Brown, 
of Dominion Engineering Works 
Ltd., Montreal, who will act as 
moderator.

Panel members are Mr. L. J. 
Stock, of Canada Steamship Lines,

Mr. J. L. Smyth, of Canada Creo- 
soting Co., Mr. A. C. Johansson, <3f 
Sherwin Williams Co. Ltd., Mr. D. 
B. Barry, of Dominion Engineer
ing Works Ltd., and Mr. L. L. God
dard, of Chas. Cusson Ltd., all of 
Montreal.

Those wishing to attend as guests 
should contact Mr. R. Rouse, at the 
Canadian Celanese before Monday 
April 30th.

■ '» ■ »------------

Burke at Quebec 
For The Contest

This photo shows Me. Daniel Johnson (left), deputy of Bagot to ihe Provincial Legislative Assembly, ad
dressing the Union Nationale Youth Association Saturday night at ihe Armoury. Also Mr. Robert Ber
nard, who expressed thanks on behalf of all members. The rally was a big success.

The News Released Wednesday By Premier Duplessis. _

The Honourable Maurice Duples
sis, Premier of Quebec, - has an
nounced after a Cabinet meeting 
Wednesday after-noon that the’ 

I much-waited provincial .elections 
will be held in Quebec on Wednes
day June 20th. Naturally the Union 
National is seeking a renewal of 
his mandate and the campaign is 

I already underway. From the other 
hand, George Emile Lapalme, the 
head of the provincial libtral party, 
and his organization’ are working 
very hard for the time being. As a 
matter of-fact, many liberal candi
dates have already been chosen."

Here is how the parties send at the 
Assembly:. Union Nationale 65; li
beral, 22; independant 1; vacant 4.

; The Union Nationale’- office was 
| cheduled to end next year only but 
apparently their strategists, for un
known reasons, prefer tossing dies 

I right away. The party popped on 
the Hill for the' first time in 1936. 
Beaten in 1939, the party regained

AT DRUMMONDVILLE

on its feet, and was . reelected in 
.944, 1948 and 1952.--

6,000 Bicycles in Drummondville

Chief Conrad Proulx has fold our 
reporter yesterday that the presen
ce of 6,000 bicycles in ihe streets of 
Drummondville constitutes a crucial 
issue by endangering road traffic. 
Mr.’ Proulx is urging everyone io 
be cautious in order to avoid fata
lities during1 ihe coming Summer.

Jackie Burke, the stylist from" 
Houston, Texas, who now plays out 
of Kiamesha Lake, N.Y. and who 
recently climaxed many years of 
excellent tournament play by winn
ing the Masters on the difficult Na
tional Golf Club in Augusta, Geor
gia, has accepted to play in the 4th 
annual Labatt Open this summer. 
Jackie Burke has replied to Ken 
Murray, Labatt tournament mana
ger, to the effect that he will be a- 
mong the pros in quest of the $25,- 
000 purse on -the magnificent course 
of the Royal Quebec Golf Club at 
Boischatel, July 12th to 15th inclu
sively.

Burke, who has always proven 
himself of major calibre, has never 
succeeded in winning one of the 
three major tournaments in the U- 
nited States. Having finally won 
the Masters, Burke can now try 
for an initial win the National Open 
and the P.G.A. championships. His 
triumph at Augusta on April 7 was 
dramatic and once again maintained 
the tradition that no amateur or 
newcomer to the pro circuit can 
ever win the Masters on such a 
difficult course.

Quebec Textile is a 
Link With Early Days

ficers or airmen elected by air for
ce personnel at the German Wing — 
discovered that many families liv
ing -in Rhine Valley Park, the Per
manent Married Quarters area, 
didn’t know each other too well

They found a simple but different 
way of solving the problem.

First of all, a contest was held 
to get ideas from which a distinc
tive Rhine Valley Park crest might 
be designed. After Mrs. Erma Har
per, of Dorval, P.Q., submitted a 
winning entry, some artistic airmen 
put the design on paper and the 
new crest first appeared on the De
cember issue of the “Stadtmitte”, 
a monthly bulletin containing ad
ministrative, social and general 
news of the Wing.

Before the bulletin was circulat
ed, cover sheets bearing the crest 
were distributed to children at the 
Dependents’ School for coloring ac
cording to their own tastes, with 
winners collecting small cash pri
zes. Each sheet had a footnote read
ing: “Your Rhine Valley Park crest 
was colored by,” with the name, age 
and grade of the child.

Instead of letting the children 
take their handiwork home, the 
Council decided to mix up the co
vers, and delivery of the children’s 
work to their own homes was 
avoided.

A note inside the pamphlet ad
vised: “If you are interested in 
seeing your child’s work, check 
with your neighbors — here’s a 
chance to get to know them bet-1 
ter.”

It worked.

Eight strokes behind amateur Ken 
Venturi before the start of the last 
18 holes, Burke continually gained 
ground throughout the final round 
to finish one stroke ahead of Ven
turi and last year’s winner veteran, 
Cary Middlecoff.

Originally from Houston, Texas, 
Jackie now plays out of Kiamesha 
Lake, the home of Doug Ford, P.G.A 
champion and first winner of the 
Labatt Open when it was first held 
at the Summerlea Golf Club in 
Montreal in the summer of 1953. 
Incidentally Ford became the first 
golfer to announce his playing at 
Royal Quebec in Boischatel near 
Quebec City this summer.

“Cut the fairways short and hope 
I won’t need a dentist this time”, 
commented Burke in his reply to 
Ken Murray, recalling the severe 
toothache which plagued him at 
Summerlea and greatly hampered 
his play at the time.

Among other golfers of wide ac
cepted to play at Boischatel from 
July 12 to 15, we find Dick Mayer, 
George Fazio, Mike Krak, Don Fair- 
field, a Art Wall Jr., George Bigham 
Bill Nary, Jimmy Clark, Fred Haw
kins, Bill Casper, Bob Toski, World 
Champion in 1953, Jay Hebert, Fred 
Wampler, Henry Ransom, and Tom
my Bolt.

Quebec’s textiles industry had 
a completely functional origin back 
in colonial times when a steady 
stream of ships brought immigrants 
from France up the St. Lawrence to 
the outpost colonies of Quebec and 
Montreal The pioneer settlers 
brought with them whatever cloth
ing, blankets and drapes they coul 
manage, but shipping space was 
at a premium, especially when the 
newcomers tried to order cloth to 
be sent out from France the fol
lowing year, for the trading com
panies who owned the vessels were 
more interested in bringing out 
beads and other trade goods with 
which to barter with the Indians 
for valuable furs.
Pioneer Genesis ............ -................

The resourceful colonists, there
fore, had to clothe themselves. Ma
ny of them had brought from the 
old country their sheep, their spin
ning' wheels and the skills of their 
homeland, so that when the first- 
chill of autumn frosted the window 
panes of their log cabins they were 
already spinning homespun, the 
1'eioffe du pays, a sturdy woolen 
fabric that served to clothe the en
tire family, cover the beds and 
drape the windews. Families more 
adept than their neighbors at such 
skills formed the first Quebec tex
tiles industry. As early as 1671, the 
Intendant wrote home to the King 
of France with the proud announ
cement that he had clothed him
self from head to foot in clothing 
spun, woven and made in New 
France. About a century later, im
migrants from the textiles mills of 
England and Scotland and Ireland 
brought their skills out to Quebec 
to join the French spinners and 
weavers. The newcomers were

In Case of Fire

Joyce Davidson and Paisley Maxwell are Ihe girls who turn up re
gularly on CBC's "Tabloid". They handle ihe interviews and other 
duties on this popular daily television programe enjoyed by every 
member of the family.

During the past few months, Ca
nada has had a tragic series of fi
res in homes, with the resultant 
loss of many lives. Most laymen do 
not realize how quickly fire can 
travel or that even when the fire 
is apparently out, a thread of fla
me may be travelling under floors 
or through walls. Therefore, unless 
the fire is confined to some article 
and is easily extinguished, the fire 
department should be called in or
der to ensure that the blaze will 
not flare up again in another area 
to which it has travelled. Imme
diately a fire is discovered, every
one should be evacuated from a 
building. If there are important 
or valuable articles .that must be 
rescued, they should be gathered 
up but only if there is obviously 
plenty of time.

By keeping such valuables at all 
times where they can easily be 
grabbed up, time will be saved. 
Fires can usually be prevented if 
extra care is taken to have electric
al wiring and appliances properly 
inspected; heating apparatus pro
perly installed and maintained and 
care taken with matches, fuel and 
other materials that form fire ha
zards.

mostly specialists in cotton yarns 
and fabrics, which added a little 
versatility to the native product.

Primary Textiles

Quebec’s primary textiles in
dustry was flourishing in the mid- 
nineteenth century when the clip
per ships were carrying goods to 
China and returning with silk 
threads. Quebec sold cottons and 
wove silk threads received from 
China. Competition eventually forc
ed a return to the original stple 
goods such as cottons and wool
ens. The stability of the Quebec, 
textiles trade was displayed when 
the economic depression struck the 
North American continent in the 
early 1930’s. Quebec textiles mills 
actually increased both staffs and 
production.

Currently, the textiles industry • 
in Quebec has been feeling the 
pinch of competition on domestic 
markets as well as on world trad
ing, but the leaders feel the trade 
is strong enough in Quebec to 
weather the blow. It is an indus
try of wide ramifications. Quebec’s 
cotton goods include cotton yearns 
and cloth, cotton threads, cotton 
batting and wadding, cotton wool, 
and cotton waste. Woollens include 
woolen yarn apd cloth, carpets, 
rugs, mats, and miscellaneous wool
lens. Synthetic textiles comprise 
the rayon and nylon yarn and 
cloth. Then there are hosiery and 
knitted goods as well as the nar-

row fabrics, which mean ribbons, 
laces, tapes, woven labels, etc., and 
cordage, rope, twines, fish and other 
nets. There is another classification 
of dyeing and finishing, which in
cludes all other processes neces
sary to turn textile fibres into fi
nished fabrics.

Mills Dispersed

Quebec has dispersed the textiles 
industry throughout the southern 
part of the vast Province. Que
bec’s 250-odd textiles plants are 
spread amongst 60 communities in 
46 counties. Some 75 per 100 of the 

, communities are of 25,000 or less 
population. The primary textiles 
trade employs about 50,000, of which 
some 40 per 100 are women. There 
is a considerable concentration of 
textiles plants in the Montreal and 
Quebec areas, and particularly in 
the Eastern Townships, east of the 
St. Lawrence. Sherbrooke, for ins
tance, reports one out of every two 
workers employed in the textiles 
trade. Drummondville has 89 per 
cent of its' population engaged in 
textiles, and most of the 10,000 in
habitants of Magog are whilly de
pendent upon textiles. More than 
half of the annual income of St. 
Hyacinthe comes from textiles. 
There are other plants up in the 
St. Maurice valley at Trois-Rivie
res, Shawinigan Falls and Grand’ 
Mere.

The Quebec textiles trade has a 
firm belief in its destiny, and in 
recent years has spent $100,000,000 
in keeping plants up to date and 
improving machinery and techni
ques. The Quebec Government 
has played a part in establishing a 
textiles technical trade school at 
St. Hyacinthe in the heart of the

Chief of Police Conrad Proulx 
Says They Constitute a Dan
ger to Collective Security in 
our Streets.

Traffic remains a capital problem 
in Drummondville as elsewhere but 
our problem is much "more compli
cated by the presence in -the streets 
of a great number of bicycles, 6,000 
in al„ which imperil collective secu
rity, according to Chief of Police 
Conrad Proulx.

As to the last statistics available, 
Drummondville and suburban area 
have 8,861 motor-vehicules plus 
6,000 bicycles. The danger is in
creased by the fact that most of 
those “bikes” are run by youngs
ters who are not always careful as 
they should be. And because youth 
can’t appraise danger as adults, the 
latter have obligation to prevent 
circumstances which can lead to 
accidents. That is why the Quebec 
Safety League has distributed 
throughout the province thousands 
of safety code leaflets to emphasize 
the Bicycle Week. No matter what 
they may think of it, parents should 
share responsability and co-operate 
with police department as to main
tain in low brackets the number 
of accidents particularly those in 
which cyclists may be involved.

Mgr. Auguste Delisle (Pere du St- 
Esprit), apostolic prefect of Rabba, 
Africa, who will be the guest speak
er at the lunch given by Les Francs 
of Drummondville Tuesday night, 
May 1st, at Grand Central Hotel.

Hon. M. Duplessis
.In Drummond county, the out

going liberal, Bernard Pinard will 
be in the ring once more. As to the 
U. N. Candidate, he has not been 
chosen yet the former M. P. P.' 
seems to be the choice.

Junior Problems
Children are usually major or 

minor problems — if they are bad
ly behaved they can be a worry 
to their parents and the rest of the 
neighborhood; if they are too good, 
their parents may worry over that, 
too. To help with the training of 
youngsters, a series of folders has 
been produced by authorities in 
the field. Each folder deals with 
some specific subject of child 
health or welfare. The series en
titled “Child Training” is avail
able free of charge from local or 
provincial health departments.

17-YEAR-OLD GIRL TEACHES SCHOOL

industry so that young workers 
can learn the newest techniques 
and skills.

Based on this vast textiles in
dustry, Montreal has become the 
garment trade center of Canada, 
with a full accoutrement of allied 
industries.

(The New York Times)

Stitch In Time
Keeping one step ahead of 

youngsters in their ability to get I 
into danger takes patience and i- 
magination. Crawling into unused 
iceboxes where they were trapped 
and suffocated was almost epidemic 
for a while. Packing themselves into 
washing machines or clothes driers 
and, by some means or with the! 
help of another youngster, turning 
on the current, has been success-1 
fully accomplished by small adven
turers. For centuries, the store of 
cedar chest has figured as an acci
dental final resting place for adult 
or child. Where there are very 
young children in the family, it is 
as well to take a survey of the hou
se and, using some imagination, 
hunt down all possible hiding pla
ces or climbing projects and then 
take preventive measures, such as 
locking large containers, turning 
unused Jceboxes with the door fac
ing the wall or fixing the lock so 
that it can be opened from inside.

Grand Opening
The annual opening or the sum

mer cottage is an important affair. 
At this time, a thorough survey 
should be taken of the building, 
both inside and out. Floors; walls 
and ceilings may have developed 
breaks that could be dangerous. 
Stoves, pipes and chimneys may 
have become unsafe through mis
placement, rust or other winter ef
fects. Window and door screens al
so need inspection to ensure that 
no opportunity exists for the entry 
of disease-carrying or stinging in
sects. The natural water supply, 
such as a well, should be tested for 
purity since conditions may have 
changed to cause the water- to be
come contaminated.

—Central Press Canadian
Allison Wand is only 17 years old but she is “teacher” to 40 

children in Vespra township, Ont. Some of her pupils are only 
two years younger than she is, but she says she has no trouble 
with discipline. As for the pupils, they speak for themselves: 
“She’s great.” Betty O’Hara, right, having her school work checked, 
considers teacher a friend rather than a disciplinarian.

Among the recent graduates from the Supply Technicians School at RCAF « 1 ■fa°r T!?g ?e£b,erS °* SupTech Courses numbers 150A & 151 from Quebec Left to'itiahiX^6 
AG 1 Frank Melanson. From Verdun Que.. Transferred to Gn. HQ Montreal- AC 1 Ravmond Ronl 
Quebec City. Queu, Transferred io RCAF Sin. Si. Hubert Que’- AC Austin Kerr FJ R^mo“d 5 From Transferred to 1 SD Downsview. Ont. Left io Right Fback rom) AC T N® o Carhsle*
Grantham, Que.. Translerred to HCAF Stn. Numao’ Alberta AC 1 j G 2"main deWendover, Que.. Transferred to RCAF Sin. Bagoiville- AC 1 JAE Gaane Fr 9 rV Fronl.St- Cynlle de 
fared to HCAF Stn. Llncoin Park. Albert. The^ySchool pr^Tst^

cedures encountered in ihe RCAF. F P student to handle all supply pro-
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ance for a first child, payment of the al
lowance only for the second and subse
quent children, as is now the custom in 
Britain. This change in the allowance sche
me would provide the needed $150,000,- 
000 for the extension of sickness preven
tion.

se percentages are. applied to the 
base or bench-mark figures obtain
ed in tlie last complete census to 
obtain annual total figures for the 
various crops, live stoc, etc.

It is found in practice that this 
method of obtaining annual esti
mates is subject to error and that

tions wisely, they’ must have a va
riety of- the most accurate statis
tics possible. The quinquennial 
census of agriculture will lay, the 
basis for improving many statis
tical series.

Population c

NOTICE OF

The Drummondville Spokesman is Printed and Pub
lished Every Friday at 400 Heriot Street. Drum
mondville. Quebec, by La Parole Limited.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

The proposal is not without merit for 
it is the cost of financing that handicaps 
any further extension of public health

the errors are cumulative, so that 
the longer the period between cen
suses the largei' the error. In the 
ten-year interval the error for so

ft is expected that the 1956 count 
of Canada's population will be 
around 16 million, an increase of

Canada, one year...-. $2.50 Canada, six months $1.50 
Foreign, one year.... $3.50 Foreign, six months $2.00 
Authorized as second class matter by the Post Office

Department, Ottawa.

measures.
Judging by some of the opinions ex

pressed on the subject of state medical 
care for Canadians it might seem that the

me farm products becomes serious. 
This fact has created an urgent 
need for a national agricultural 
census more frequently than once 
in ten years to check on the ac-

approximately 2 million over 1951, 
which is 14 per cent in the five- 
year period. If this rate should be 
maintained until 1961, it would be 
greater than the high rate of in-
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Spend to Better Advantage
By Joseph Lister Rutledge'

Several thought-provoking ideas on the 
subject .of caring for the nation’s health 
were offered to the 36th annual conven
tion of the Health League of Canada by a 
Toronto economist, W. W. Goforth. One 
of the more interesting suggestions was 
that, rather than a state health insurance 
scheme at a possible cost of $800,000,00.0 
a year, more good could be achieved by a 
program of sickness prevention. The spe
cific suggestion was that $150,000,000 a 
year be spent on diagnostic and preventive 
clinics in needy areas, plus greater subsi
dies for existing and new clinics.

To finance this scheme without add
ing to present taxation, the economist sug
gested the. elimination of-the family allow-

only remaining problem is the question of 
which level of government, federal or pro
vincial, would pay the major share of the 
cost of such services. But the truth is that 
the question of division of the cost of social 
services should be immaterial to the tax
payers. Whether Ottawa provides one
tenth or nine-tenths of the money for any 
particular service, all of the money comes 
from the public. When provincial and fe
deral capitals debate who should pay what 
share of any increased spending on state 
medical care, they are merely arguing 
which government shall assume the poli
tically unpopular role of collecting more 
taxes. For political reasons each desires 
the credit for expanding social services 
without the blame of increasing taxation.

The taxpayer is likely to find merit in 
Mr. Goforth’s suggestion of not spending 
more money but of spending existing tax 
revenues to better advantage.

curacy of the annual estimates and 
is one of the principal reasons for 
taking a nations1 agricultural cen
sus in 1956.

Be Ready For 
Cencus of 1956

Canad will take its first natio
nal quinquennal census of popula
tion and agriculture in 1956. This 
marks an important departure from 
the previous practice of confining 
the quinquennial census to the Pra-i 
rie Provinces, where they have

I been taken in . Manitoba since 1886 
and in Saskatchewan and Alberta 
since 1906.

In recent decades there have been 
numerous requests to extend this 
five-year census to other provin
ces. The rapidity with which chan
ges have been taking place in Ca
nada since post-war period and, 
indeed, since the '1951 Census, ha
ve resulted in more numerous and 
urgent requests.

It was not practicable to take a 
five-year census on a national sca
le in the past because of at least 
two formidable obstacles. .'These 
were the length of time required 
to take a census arid the' cost. 
If it took from three to five years 
to compile the results of a census 
of all Canada, then the compiling 
of one would overlap the prepara
tion for the next and create se

rious organizational difficulties. I 
The 1951 Census, which introduc-1

Canada has lagged behind seve
ral countries in regard to the fre
quency of taking agricultural cen
suses. For instance, Australia, New 
Zealand and the United Kingdom 
cake one annually and the United 
States takes one every five years. 
Phis serious gap in Canadian sta
tistical information will be filled 
oy the 1956 Census.

There wiii be many additional 
advantages. The 1956 Census will 
secure information by small geo
graphical areas, which will * be of 
great assistance to governments at 
all levels in. the administration of 
agricultural policy. Information by 
small areas cannot * be secured 
through sample surveys.

All businesses interested in the 
farm market will have an up-to- 
date statistical picture of farm pro
duction to assist them.

Many organizations besides go
vernments are interested in and 
working for the welfare of the far
mer. To appraise emergent situa-

SCIENCE IN fl 
your life '::

M

crease in'the 1941-51 decade, which, 
excluding Newfoundland, was 18.6 
pel* cent (with Newfoundland it 
was 21.75 per cent). A 28 per cent 
rate of increase in a decade was 
exceeded only in the period 1901-11 
when it was 34.17 per cent How
ever, that was the period when Ca
nada experienced its heavy flow 
of immigration due to the settle
ment of the Prairies.

Accompanying this lapid increa
se there have been considerable 
movements of people between and 
within provinces. There has been 
something in the nature of an exo
dus to the outskirts of cities, which 
has expanded greatly the metropo
litan areas. This movement has 
gone beyond the limits and metro
politan areas has also changed the 
character of purely rural areas to 
a combination of rural and urban.

Such movements as these create 
heavy demands on municipal and 
provincial governments for al man
ner of services — roads, schools, 
waterworks, fire protection, etc. 
Provincial governments have gi
ven help to municipalities in va
rious forms, such as unconditional 
grants, allocation of sales .taxes, 
and so on.. Many of these forms of 
assistance are on a per capita 

basis and there has arisen an ur
gent demand for more frequent in
formation on population growth, 
so that the needs of local areas can 
be appraised.

REGISTRATION
Pursuant to the provisions of Ar

ticle 1571-D of the Civil Code, no
tice ' is hereby given of the regis
tration in the Registry Office of the 
Registration Division of Yamaska 
on t.h<? 22nd day of March 1956, un
der the No. 95551 of-’a general as
signment and transfer made on the 
22nd day of March 1956, by Pierre 
Thibault Canada Limited whose 
principal place of business in the 
Province of Quebec is in the Ju
dicial District of Richelieu to the 
Provincial Bank of Canada, by way 
of Security, of all debts and’books 
accounts present and future as now 
accrued, owed to, or owned, and 
which may accrue, become owing 
to, or owned by the said Pierre Thi
bault Canada Limited.

in your family makes heavy de
mands both on body and spirit. This 
pie is a token of our affection and 
sympathy for you all, and a symbol 
to state that we stand ready to help 
in any way possible. You know 
that, anyway; but this pie Is a re
minder.,.. The pie itself is to furnish 
a little tasty nourishment for the

body; the thought which prom»| 
it is really more important, fOr, 
wanted most of all to lend ), 
strength and nourishment fori 
spirit, so that you would have) 
courage to face what may c0. 
We’re with you at this trying m

(Signed) Your neighk 
Ambrose ]]j

World's Only Eskimo Minister is Anglican

—Central Press Canaaian
The world’s only ordained Eskimo minister is 75-year-old Rev 

Peter Umack, seen here outside the log church he built himself 
on the 70th parallel village of Tuktoyaktuk, North West Territories. 
The Anglican minister presides over 250 church-going Eskimos in 
Canada’s far north.

SALESMEN WANTED
If yoii’are eager, aggressive and anxious to make progress, you 

will be interested in a position as salesman in the Electrical Ap

pliance Line where your income can grow as fast as you make it. 

Let’s discuss how you can improve your own position and future.

Apply to the nearest Southern Canada Power office 

or to Head Office, 355 St. Janies West, Montreal.

ed in Canada radical new proce
dures in census taking, reduced the 
time for completing a census to 
one-half, thus removing the dif
ficulty of timing. This, of couse, 
also made possible considerable re
ductions in cost. The 1951 Census 
costs approximately $8,000,000. If 
it had been taken by the former 
methods, it would have cost appro
ximately §2.000,000 more.

Further reductions in the cost J 
of a national quinquennial census 
could be made by reducing the 
number of questions and by confin
ing it to population and agricul
ture; that is, there would be no 

schedules for distribution .fish
eries or housing. This plan has been 
adopted for the 1956 Census. In spi
te of higher price and wage and 
salary levels since 1951, the 1956 
quinquennial census has been de
signed to cost not more than $5,- 
000,000 as compared with §8,000,000 
in 1951. -Besides the simplification 

I,due to fewer schedules and ques
tions, the time-saving procedures 
used in the 1951 Census will be gi
ven a wider application. For ex
ample, a mark-sense questionnaire 
will be used in agriculture for the 
first time, as it was for population 
and housing in 1951.

Reduction in Questions

There will be five questions in 
the 1956 Census of Population in- * 
stead of the twenty-nine asked in 
'1951. These are age, sex, marital 
status, relationship to head of. hou
sehold and whether living on a 
farm. Information on the other 
questions asked in 1951 has not the 
same degree of urgency; in fact, 
some of the characteristics of the 
population such as religion, ori
gin, education ,and citizenship chan
ge only slowly and an enumeration 
of them once in ten years is ade
quate.

The agriculture questionnaire •

The Irritating Itch 
Almost everyone can become

easily alarmed about his heart, his
lungs and his stomach, but takes 
his 20 square feet of skin very much 
for granted.

Yet skin diseases rank among 
man’s most widespread and annoy-

ing ailments. 
They seldom de
stroy their vic
tim’s life, but 
they can harass it 
with their nag
ging itch, pain or 
unsightly appear
ance.

The- number of
skin disease sufferers in the U.S. 
today is rapidly multiplying. The 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association estimates, for example, 
that 600,000 U.S. workers are af
flicted with inflamed skin -because 
of their occupations. Approximately 
two-thirds of all diseases for which 
workers receive insurance payments 
are the result of skin eruptions. •

As undemocratic as they are un
comfortable, jthese ailments have 
plagued-many famous people—often 
pushing-their victims to-desperate 
measures. One of the most famous 
Biblical stories, for instance, con
cerns Job whose sudden affliction 
with a terrible skin disease drove 
him to curse the day he was born.

To combat the secondary infec
tions and complications which com
monly follow scratching .and dan
gerous self-medication with unre
liable “cure-alls,” scientists have 
developed a potent new topical oint
ment with a double-barreled action. 
The ointment Terra-Cortril com
bines the hormone' Cortril -with the 
broad-range infection-fighting anti
biotic Terramycin. Tested on 100 
patients suffering from a variety of 
common skin diseases complicated 
by secondary infection or unhelped 
by ordinary treatment, Terra-Cor- 
tril yielded good results in 97 per 
cent of the cases, according to.U.S. 
specialist Dr. Seymour I. Shapiro.

The-fact that these diseases “are 
among'the most frequently encoun
tered in medical practice,” concludes
Dr. Shapiro, underscores the useful
ness of Terra-Cortril in the .treat
ment of skin diseases, z *

Pie’s Message
When sudden illness strikes a ho

me in any western town, soon it 
becomes very evident what is 
meant by . western neighborliness 
and hospitality. Good neighbors ba- 

! ke up an extra pie or cake and, 
with no fuss ’ri feathers, send so
mething out of their oven around 
to the home where a worried fa
mily has been giving little thought 
to nourishment.

Canadians are not, as a rule, elo
quent people. Often, in fact, they 
are reticent about saying what ac
tually is in their minds; but by 

j their kindly actions, they speak out 
eloquently.

What, as a matter of fact, can 
speak more eloquently than a well- 
cooked apple pie? the kind thoughts 
and multiple memories are sliced 
right in with the apples when the 
housewife busies herself to do so
mething for her stricken neighbor.

Actions speak louder-than words 
—no matter how eloquent the words 
may be. And when the worried fa
mily sits down to a quick piece of 
pie and a cup of coffee between vi
sits to the hospital and long bed
side vigils, the apple pie brings 
nourishment to the body, and also 
sympathy from loving neighbors. I 
This brings them strength of spirit, 
and new sources of fortitude.

If by some magic process the pie 
crust had been engraved with the 
thoughts of the maker, often it 
would show something like this:

‘‘Dear friends: We understand. 
We wish we could be of more help. 
We know that a crisis like this with

“In the dining cars, restau
rants and hotel dining rooms, 
Madame, 1 am often fascinated 
with the forests of waving arms!” 
exclaimed the Chef.

"Forests of waving arms?” I 
asked.

“Oui, Madame. They, remind 
me of a surrealist picture.

"The ladies and some of the 
men, eating their meal with the 
elbow of the left arm resting on 
the table, the forearm upright, 
the left hand waving back and 
forth, sometimes empty, some
times holding a piece of bread or 
a lighted cigaret. Some use the 
fork like a chisel and the knife 
like a hacksaw.

"If these people realized how 
silly they look, they would stop 
these ridiculous habits.”

“I agree, Chef, that the basic 
rule underlying good table man
ners is to make eating as unob
trusive and as dainty as possible. 
Many a man or woman is held 
back businesswise, profession
ally, or socially by poor table 
manners.
Correct Way

“The correct way to hold and 
use the knife and fork; breaking 
a slice of bread before eating; 
cutting meat a bite at a time; 
eating without spilling food; sit
ting upright rather than crouch
ing over the plate; noiseless 
chewing and sipping—all these 
mark good breeding and are ex
pected of any man or woman 
who wishes to be accepted social
ly.

“The younger generation can 
be trained in these courteous 
niceties, if the older generation 
will take time to teach them and 
the care to set them a proper 
example.”

Tomorrow’s Dinner 
Sardine Saladettes

Chopped Beef-Vegetable Ragout 
Flaky Boiled Potatoes 

Radishes
Stuffed Apples Meringue
Coffee Tea Milk

All Measurements Are Level
Recipes Proportioned to Servo 

4 to 6
Sardine Saladettes: Drain the 

sauce from a 4 oz. can of mustard 
sardines. Add 2 tsp. minced 
chives or scallions and 1 tbsp, 
lemon juice to the sauce. Pour 
over the sardines. Chill at least 
one hour.

Arrange slices of large tomato 
in nests of lettuce. Top each with- 
2 or 3 sardines and the sauce.

Chopped Beef - Vegetable Ra. 
gout: Make up 1 pkg. dehydrated 
green, pea soup mix, according to 
directions, but use half the 
amount of water.

Meantime, slice and fry 4 me
dium-size onions in 3 tbsp, butter 
until beginning to . turn color. 
Add 1 lb. chopped raw beef. Cook 
and stir until the beef separates 
but does not brown.

Stir into the pea soup. Simmer 
15 minutes.

Serve spooned over flaky boil
ed potatoes.

Stuffed Apples Meringue: Pre
pare 6 apples to bake by the 
usual method, but fill the centres 
with cranberry sauce, mincemeat 
or mashed sweetened banana. 
Place in a baking dish.

Dissolve %c. suagr in 1V& 
water. Spoon over and pour 
around the apples. Cover and 
bake In a moderate oven, 375 
deg. F. for 40 min.

When almost done, top each 
apple with a small tablespoon of 
meringue; bake uncovered for TOI 
min. longer in a slow oven.

Trick to the Chef
Roll flaky boiled potatoes in 

melted butter, then in minced 
fresh dill.

Milk Discussed 
By Dairy

Specialists
Montreal — The entire dairy ins

pection staffs of the Provincial Go
vernments of Quebec and Ontario, 
who are holding their annual meet
ings at St. Hyacinthe, Que., and 
Kempville, Ont., respectively, and a 
group of dairy specialists of the Fe
deral Department of Agriculture, 
were brought to Montreal today 
(April 25) for a visit of the new 
research laboratory and milk filter
ing production facilities of Johnson 
& Johnson Limited at the compa
ny's Longue-Pointe plant.

It is believed the first time that 
these three groups have met and 
discussed clean milk production to
gether at a point meeting.

Among the 48 Ontario Govern
ment Dairy Inspectors were Dairy 
Commissioner E. M. Biggs, Chair
man C. E. Lackner and Secretary 
J. L. Baker; the group also includ
ed 10 Creamery Inspectors, 21 Chee
se Factory Inspectors from Western, 
Central and Eastern Ontario, and 
2 Margarine Fieldmen. The 37 Que
bec Government Dairy Inspectors 
included Dairy Industry Commis
sion Secretary Alphonse Savoie, 
Inspector General R. Camirand, and 
Assistant Inspector J. L. Belanger; 
the group also included 4 Assistant 
Inspectors General of Establish
ments and Dairy Products, 22 ins
pectors, 4 special inspectors, and Dr. 
H. L. Berard, Director of the St. 
Hyacinthe Dairy School. In the Fe
deral group were D. M. Meattie,

ONE TEACHER FOR 12,000 PUPILS IN TV LESSON

One teacher, 'by means of television, taught 
a class of 12,000 boys and girls in Ontario and 
Quebec. The teacher in the circuit for the ex
perimental lesson was Gertrude McCance from

—Central Press Canadian 
Manitoba. This scene shows the class at Lord 
Dufferin school, Toronto, with the TV lesson 
about to begin.
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J&iAonai. Features Fast, Friendly Farm Service
REPAIRS —Home, outo, tractor, SP.RING.PLANTING — Sprays, 
barn, machinery, etc. ’ fertilizer, seed.
PAINTING—House, farm build- LI VESTOCK — Poultl y, .cattle, 

" ings, implements, etc.*" horses, sheep, etc.
• PenAonat likes to make loans - to farmers. Cash promptly. 
Bankable security hot required. Write for Ioan entirely by mail! 
Or phone first for 1-visit loan ... or come in today.-

jinancs,
SYSTEM

Loans $50 to $1500 or more, on Signature, Furniture.or Auto

"TH! COMPAHXK! THA.1 LIKES TO SAY YtS"

tenAmial finance co.
100 MARCHAND STREET, DRUMMONDVILLE 

Corner of Heriot Street • Telephone 8-1356
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loam made to residents of all surrounding towns • Personal Finance Company of Canada

will have seventy-six questions as 
against approximately two hundred 
in 1951. After consultation with fe
deral and provincial agricultural
ists r and interested organizations, 
it was decided that answers to the
se-seventy-six questions would fur
nish essential bench-marks and 
other basic materials appropriate 
for a quinquennial census of agri
culture. It is intended to supple
ment this questionnaire somewhat 
later by a sample survey conduct
ed by specially trained enumera
tors to secure information on such 
items as farm expenses and income 
from non-farm operations.

Agriculture

Agriculture is the most impor
tant of Canada’s primary industries. 
Farmers, business, governments and 
all interested in the making of agri
cultural policy require a variety 
of statistical data to assist them. 
They must know the current situa
tion* with regard to crops, live 
stock and other aspects of farming 
activities. It is, of course, not prac
ticable to take a complete annual 
census of agriculture. Instead, the 
Bureau of Statistics annually sends 
out mail questionnaires to obtain 
information about acreages and 
numbers of live stock,, etc. Appro
ximately one-fifth of the farmers 
send in replies. From this sample, 
percentage changes from one-year 
to the next are calculated' arid the-

Annual estimates of population 
for Canada and the provinces will 
be more accurate with a quinquen
nial census. It is difficult intercen- 
sally to make adequate allowance 
for inter-provincial migration and 
emigration from Canada.

This census will also add greatly 
to the usefulness of vital and health 
statistics. These are dependent up
on population data for their pro
per interpretation., Since the units 
of measurement are mo sty per
sons-or events ■ occurring to persons, 
practically all the rates used to de
pict births, marriages, deaths, ill
ness, life expectancy, fertility, hos
pital admissions and so on,. are 
computed on denominators of po
pulation numbers, size, age, sex and 
marital status. Indeed, the abso
lute figures mean little except in 
relation to population. So far as 
these rates are concerned, the 1951 
population figures are out of date, 
particularly for cites, towns, health 
districts, rural municipalities and 
similar local areas, because of the | 
shifts in population which have oc
curred. The 1956 Census of Popula
tion therefore, will be very impor
tant for those concerned with for
mulating and administering health 
and welfare programs.

Business will use — indeed re
quires — the 1956 Census of Po
pulation figures for many purpo
ses. Businessmen wil make extens
ive use of. the data by local geo
graphical-units for the analysis of 
markets, the organization of pro
duction and sales programs, loca
tion of reail outlets, arrangement 
of sales and advertising quotas, etc. 
They will find information on the 
size and composition of households
tend families, helpful, because ma- 
‘•fty firms produce for family units 
rathrir than for individuals.

Have you checked it lately

2-5451

ON THE FIRST PAGE OF 
YOUR SPOKESMAN, ON 
THE UPPER RIGHT HAND 
SIDE, APPEARS THE EXPIRA- I 
TION DATE OF YOUR SUB
SCRIPTION. . I

PLEASE CHECK, AND IF 
NOT UP-TO-DATE KINDLY 
SEND IN YOUR REMITTANCE 
OR CALL

and our representative will call at your house

The Drummondville Spokesman

ln the last 10 years through Quebec’s financial aid

3,023 new schools were built, with 
611,676 modern classrooms .which means f j

NEW SCHOOLS PER WEEK

ONE NEW SCHOOl FOR EVERY WORKING DAY
Quebec’s performance is unique in the world for 

building new schools during the past decade. The generous . j
grants by the Duplessis government made this possible. 

■
Today our Province is proud that pupils attend 

classes in schools of ultra-modern design arid equipment
—well lighted, properly ventilated, adequately 

heated—and'spacious.
1This is only part of what the Duplessis government has 

done for ten solid years in education—a tremendous 
benefit in which every group and every area had its share.

SUSTAIN THE GOVERNMENT WHICH SET
THIS WORLD’S RECORD IN EDUCATION
UN-3-E National Union Party

Chief of Grading and Inspection 
Services; J. T. Lemay, District Dai
ry Products Grader; and H. M. 
Ward, Technical Officer in charge 
of the Montreal laboratory.

After a tour of the new laborato
ry and the filtering production fa
cilities under the direction of Dr. 
Lionel A. Cox, M.A., Ph.D., the of
ficials attended a conference on the 
company’s research and develop
ment programme for the Canadian 
diary industry including the firm’s 
support of the continuing drive for 
clean milk production. Company 
field specialists, the officials were 
told, average 25 calls per week the 
year round at various farms 
throughout the country, making 
possible the completion right out 
on the field of the filtering equip
ment tests after the equipment has 
previously been tested in the la
boratory. The specialists also show 
farmers methods enabling them to 
check sediment and distribute lite
rature explaining how to achieve 
clean milk production.

Our Dollar
The four-year reing of the Cana

dian dollar at a premium over U.S. 
occasions in the closing months of 
counterpart was interrupted on two 
1955 and so far this year has been 
held only precariously. After de
clining sharply from around a 11^% 
premium early in September to a 
fractional discount in November, 
and after again dipping to a dis
count early in December, it has ho
vered at a level marginally above 
par in terms of U.S. funds for a 
period of close to five months.

The stability of the exchange rate 
arid the narrowness of the fluctua
tions for this length of time have 
been without parallel since the Ca
nadian dollar was set free in 1950. 
The performance is all the more re
markable in that one of the main 
sources of pressure that forced the

LAST WEEK ANSWER
ACROSS

1. Portico
5. Strike with 

the hand
9. South 

American 
river

10. Exclama
tion

12. Heaps
13. Musical 

instrument
14. Frozen 

water
15. Cares for 

medically
16. The sitting 

together of

3. Coin 
(Swed.)

4. Roman 
money

5. Clipped
6. Learning
7. Seaweed
8. Large, 

flat dish
9. Sacred bull 

(Egypt)
11. Having a 

handle
15. Plaything
17. Scrutinize
18. Vex
21. Flexed
22. Half an em

23. Shuffles
24. Com

mon
25. Erbium 

(sym.)
26. Fuel
28. Gained
30. A quad

ruped
31. Bring 

upon 
oneself

32. Roman 
house gods

33. Organs 
of sight

35. Volcanic 
rock
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36. One of 
several rows

39. Seize
40. Moslem

title
a court 

19. Tantalum 
(sym.).

20. Weep
21. Source of 

sugar
23. Talk
26. Category
27. Maize
28. Pale
29. Overhead
30. Unfriendly
34. Steamboat 

builder
37. Negative 

vote
38. Aptitude
39. Mother-of« 

pearl
41. Keeps
42. Chills and 

fever (poss.)
43. Infrequent
44. Stripes
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rate downward late last year, na
mely a widening deficit in the ba
lance of merchandise trade, has per
sisted and in fact been accentuated 
in recent months. In the final quart
er of 1955 this trade deficit amount
ed to $113 millions compared with 
only $33 millions in the third quart
er and a surplus of $78 mlilions in 
the final quarter of 1954. Prelimi
nary merchandise trade returns in
dicate that for the first quarter of 
1956 the deficit is likely to be even 
larger than in the closing months 
of 1955.

The stability of the exchange rate 
in the face of this mounting trade 
deficit implies that there must have 
been compensating changes in other 
items of the international balance 
of payments. With the full official 
record for the first quarter not yet 
available and not likely to be pu
blished until the middle of the 
year, the tracing of these compen
sating changes is purely a matter 
of conjecture. But by examining 
the trends apparent in 1955 and ap
praising their likely course in the 
light of recent economic develop
ments, it is possible to gain some 
idea of the broad forces that have 
been, and may continue to be, at 
work on the Canadian dollar in 
1956.

It should be noted at the outset 
that the deterioration in the balan
ce of merchandise trade in the au
tumn of 1955 occurred at a time 
when there is also a normal press
ure on the Canadian dollar arising 
from a seasonal peak in the defi
cit of non-merchandise transactions. 
Such pressure stems from the year
end remittances of profits from Ca
nadian subsidiaries to parent com
panies abroad and from the slack
ening in expenditures by non-resi
dents travelling in Canada. If the 
past is any guide, the pressure on 
the exchange rate from the non- 
merchandise sector of the balance 
of payments has probably lessened 
somewhat in recent months.

A second important influence at 
work in 1955 was a noticeable de
cline in the net inflow of long-term 
capital. For most of the period since 
the exchange rate was allowed to 
fluctuate in 1950, a heavy deficit on 
current account has been offset by 
the inward movement of long-term 
capital funds. These have been 
broadly of two categories. One has 
been what is officially described as 
“direct investment” — the invest
ment of capital by non-resident pa
rent concerns in controlled Cana
dian subsidiaries. Such direct in
vestment came into Canada at a 
fairly steady rate throughout 1955, 
amounting to $90 millions in each 
of the last three quarters, although 
in the final quarter it was partially 
offset by a larger than usual re
verse flow of $40 millions form Ca
nadian companies to their own sub
sidiaries abroad.

Sales of new securities in the 
United States by Canadian compa
nies and provincial and municipal 
governments constitute a second 
form of ‘ capital inflow. It was in 
this category that the decline in 
the long-term capital movement last 
year was concentrated. The usual 
tendency has been for the proceeds 
of new Canadian issues sold to non
residents to extend by a fairly wide 
margin the outward movement of 
funds arising from redemptions of 
externally held securities and sales 
of new foreign issues in Canada. 
Last year, however, the reverse was 
true with a net outflow taking place 
to the extent of $72 millions, §33 
millions of which occurred in the 
final quarter.

—The Bank of Montreal

Business Review.

Adequate Wiring 
For Your Home

Why can’t you put a new clothes 
dryer into an old house? Why 
does father’s power saw start fuses 
popping? Why is the air-condition
er dealer likely to shake his head 
sadly and refuse to sell you one 
of his appliances after a visit to 
your cellar fuse box?

The simple fact about a vital 
question — adequate wiring for 
your home — are set forth in the 
article, Weak Wiring May Be 
Crippling Your Home, in the May 
issue of Canadian Homes and Gar
dens.

Stripping away all scare talk 
about fire hazards, writer James 
Knight states that most defective 
wiring serious enough to cause fi
res occurs in older houses. In ra
rer instances, fire can be caused 
even in new homes by overloading 
the already weak wiring. Far more 
often, a family may be deprived of 
the use of the multitude of new ap
pliances on the market because 
their house is not wired to carry 
the extra burden of necessary po
wer.

“The chief reason for inadequate 
wiring is ignorance,” Knight says. 
“There’s no denying that many 
builders are as ignorant as their 
customers about the need for more 
ample home wiring. The systems 
they install are safe as far as they 
go but the result is another house 
underpowered for this age of high- 
powered living. No such house will 
be satisfactory for long or safe for 
ever.”

Included in the article is a 15- 
point check klist to assist the in
dividual homeowner to determine 
if his wiring is satisfactory. Among 
the questions answered are What 
is adequate wiring? How many cir
cuits do I need? How does a fuse 
work? and Where can I get expert 
advice?

“You are the only person who 
can safeguard your home and fa
mily from the annoyonce, expense

and danger of inadequate wiring,” 
Knight says. “Your first step to
wards electrical peace of mind is 
to read these questions and ans- 
swers. Then, following the instruc
tions, investigate the state of your 
own wiring as soon as possible.

Quota Met
Montreal. — The Quebec Federa

tion of Home and School Associa
tions has met the quota it was as
sessed for the new national office 
of the Canadian Home and School 
and Parent-Teacher Federation in

Toronto, president Douglas Wal
kington announced today.

A cheque representing the balan
ce of the Quebec Federation’s ob
jective will be presented to Mrs. 
Ernest Evans of Victoria, B.C., pre
sident of the national organization 
who will attend the two-day an
nual conference of the Quebec Fe
deration of Home and School Asso
ciations to be held at McGill Uni
versity on May 4-5.

“The local associations through
out the province are to be congra
tulated on their fine response which 
made it possible for our federation 
to be among the first to meet their 
quotas” Mr. Walkington said. “The 
total assessment of §54,000 will un
doubtedly be reached soon when the

other provinces file their returns, 
but the fact , that we were among 
the first indicates a growing and 
continuing interest in education on 
the part of parent in this provin
ce;”

Actual presentation of the cheque 
to Mrs. Evans will be made by Mrs. 
S. Shuster, chairman of the cam
paign, at the closing dinner at the 
Windsor Hotel on Saturday evening, 
May 5.

Mrs. Evans was one of the few 
Canadians who attended the White 
House Conference on education, Mr. 
Walkington said, and will report on 
this significant event to the dele
gates and representatives at the 
convention.

You’ll hit the jackpot 
in the BIG...

Plymouth
It JACKPOT OF

■UBS!

P YOU NEEDN’T WAIT 
UtifiT FOR SOMETHING NEW,.,

jF* PLYMOUTH HAS IT NOW!

BIGGEST CAR OF THE LOW-PRICE THREE, 
Plymouth is 7.3 inches 
longer than Car C, 6.3 
inches longer than Car 
F. Roomiest inside . .. 
biggest trunk, by far !

ONLY ALL-NEW STYLING in its class makes 
Plymouth the car to 
be copied in years to 
come. Upswept rear 
fenders,, angle-hooded 
headlights, taut body 
metal give it a Flight- 
Styled look of motion.

. EXCLUSIVE PUSH-BUTTON DRIVING sets 
Plymouth apart from 
its competitors. You 
push a button, step on 
the gas, and GO with 
PowerFlite automatic 
transmission. Simple 
mechanical construc
tion assures trouble
free operation.

DIFFERENT because O’Keefe’s Ale 
is brewed with seedless hops. 

Removing the seeds removes all unpleasant 
bitterness—makes O’Keefe’s a mild, 

better-tasting ale. Ask for mild O’Keefe’s ale today.
A costume is many things to 

many designers this season and 
here is one interpretation of it 
—a sheath and cropped jacket. 
Gray sheer wool is the fabric 
and the dress goes in for a high, 
round neck, empire waist and 
stitching to outline a yoke. Over 
it is a lined two-button jacket 
that just covers the bodice. 
Narrow collar on the low neck 
permits the dress neckline to 
make itself seen.

There’s a SURPRISE 
in store for YOU ...
NOW IS THE TIME TO COME IN 

-AND CASH IN
See your Plymouth dealer! You’ll find buys that are 
mighty hard to beat—driving features you can’t get 
elsewhere in the low-price three—special offerings to 
celebrate Plymouth’s zooming popularity with more and 
more people everywhere.

Stop in your dealer’s showroom today. See how you can 
save money ... and still enjoy the features that put 
Plymouth far out in front. We’ve highlighted just a few 
of them here . . . as proof that Plymouth delivers now 
what other cars merely promise for the future!

Manufactured in Canada by Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited

Come seej Come save! Come get the 
features other cars still lack!

PLYMOUTH 6«"V-8
at your Chrysler-Plymouth-Fargo dealer's now!

WATCH CLIMAX-SHOWER OF STARS WEEKLY ON TV. CHECK YOUR NEWSPAPER FOR DATE AND TIME

MOST POWERFUL CAR in its field, 
Plymouth offers up to 
240 h.p. in Plymouth 
Fury. Plenty of extra 
torque, too, for livelier 
getaway and safer pas- 
sing. Plymouth 
recently broke all stock 
car acceleration and 
speed records in its class!

COMFORTABLE CAR in its class, 
Plymouth, has Onflow 
shock absorbers to 
make boulevards^ out 
of bumpy roads. And 
there’s plenty. of head

er room, hiproom, and 
legroom in the roomiest 
interiors you’ll find in 
this price group.

MORE SAFETY FEATURES for accident preven
tion and protection -are 
yours with a Plymouth. 
Safe-Lock door latches, 
Safe-Guard hydraulic 
brakes, Safety-Rim 
wheels, independent 
parking brake, and 
many more exclusive 
features.

BETTER BUY-NOW—when ah these features 
put Plymouth out front 
in its field — when 
Plymouth’s record
breaking popularity 
and soaring sales pay 
off in better deals 
for you I

DESMARAIS AUTOMOBILE LIMITED
BERNARD BOULEVARD DRUMMONDVILLE TEL. 2-5471
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CANADA EXHIBITS AT ITALIAN FAIR

' . —Central Press Canadian
the Milan International Fair, Canadian Ambassador Dupuy, 

right, shows Italian President Giovanni Gronchi the Canadian ex
hibit. The fair is host to 50 nations, including Russia.

The Canada’s New
Industrial Giant

.Quebec, the fabulous Paul Buny
an of Canadas northwoods, has 
found that it can wear the goggles 
and denim cap of the skilled in
dustrial worker just as jauntily as 
the farmer’s broadbrimmed straw 
or the tasselled “tuque” of the tra
ditional lumberjack. Giant of the 
Canadian provinces, Quebec encore-., 
jpasess some 597,000 square miles, an 
area, equal to the combined extent
of all 
State, 
West 
South

of New England. New York 
Pennsylvania. Ohio, Virginia, 
Virginia, North Carolina, 

Carolina, and still have room
to take in all of France and 
gland.

No corner of this continent 
experienced such a rapid rise

En

has 
in

industrial expansion in such a short 
space of time. Since the close of 
World War II, Quebec has added 
4.000 new industrial enterprises. The 
national emergency truly’ lit off the 
industrial furnaces of Quebec and 
generated a head of steam that to
day’ is still reaching ever-new 
peaks. Wartime exigencies of pro
duction taught Quebec it has a 
great industrial potential, and the 
thrift^’ and practical French-Cana-
dians have bent every effort to 
velop new skills and flex their 
dustrial muscles.

Quebec has embarked upon

de
in

it
| new economic role with the same 
Gallic fire and fervour its earliest

^OUIHEHN AMDaJ^OWER
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sons devoted to the original task 
of exploring new ground. Quebee
based expeditions led by’ Chain
plain, de La Salle 
Joliet and other:

de la Verendrye, 
opened up the

middle west of this continent anjd 
explored the great waterways-down 
to the Gulf. Their descendants right 
now are exercising similar zeal and 
imagination in the development of 
their own (Quebec. In early times, 
.Quebec’s waterways provided natu
ral highways of communication bet
ween the widespread colonies, and 
so through succeeding generations 
the foundations of Quebec industry 
have been built up gradually’ along 
the same arteries. Quebec’s nearly 
5.000,000 -population is mostly’ con
centrated in the industrial areas 
along the St. Lawrence River, the 
Ottawa, the Gatineau, the St. Mau
rice. the Richelieu and the Sague
nay, and in the great triangle be
tween the St. Lawrence and the 
common boundaries with Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont and New
York states. These are the 
ing areas, and Quebec's vast 
of-beyond northwoods form 
gantic stockroom incredibly

work- 
back- 
a gir 
well

supplied with raw materials and a 
great reservoir of low-cost indus
trial power from hydro-electric tur
bines in the northlad’s rushing ri
vers.

The tremendous industrial ex
pansion has necessitated at fullscale 
mobiliaztion of man-power. The 
new skilled labour force developed 
under high pressure of wartime has 
been augmented by a reorientation 
in both primary and secondary edu
cation. To supplement, .the Govern
ment operates both day and night 
schools of crafts and skills in a va
riety of trades, and has also anr- 
ranged with private industry for an 
apprenticesehip system of learning 
on the job. Quebec has the highest 
stndards of technical education fa
cilities in aU Canada. In addition, 
the great French language univer
sities of Quebec are thronged with 
eager young Quebecoise learning to 
be engineers, technicians, research
ers, economists and executives.

Quebec statisticians have been 
happily busy with the new deve
lopments. Since 1939, mineral pro
duction in Quebec has jumped from 
$77,335,998 a year to some $286,000,- 
000. The value of forest industry 
production, including pulp and pa
per, has zoomed from $192,275,393 in 
1939 to the current $890,000,000. Hy
dro-electric power cracking from 
the generator turbines has risen, 
from- 4,320,943 horsepower in, 1939- 
to the present 8,000,000 horsepower. 
Net value of Quebec’s industrial; 
production has leaped 400 per cent 
since 1938 to $4,000,000,000 against
a mere $697,000,000. 
has rocketted more 
compared with 1938.

Construction 
than 1,000'% 

Agricultural
production has jumped more than 
four times over the average from 
1936-39, and this despite a signi
ficant population shift. Quebec used 
to have a population distribution of 
66% rural and 33% urban, but now. 
it is reversed, with two-thirds of 
the population dwelling in cities 
and towns on industrial jobs. The 
farm population has thus decreas
ed by about a half, but through 
mechanization and scientific farm
ing methods the net value of agri
cultural production has shot up. 
from $88,865,000 on the average from 
1935-39 to better than $325,973,000 
last year.

With no foreseeable horizon to 
their industrial expansion, the peo
ple of Quebec continue to build and 
produce on a foundation of stabi
lity and long range planning. Des
pite its long history of mineral pro
duction with such features as gold, 
copper, zinc, and asbestos, Quebec , 
folk know that some 80% remains I 
to be even prospected. Headline:' 
news proclaiming discovery of 800,-1 
000 tons of iron ore in New Quebec 
produces hardly a flurry in Quebec,

Meet your
bank manager

He’s easy to meet—and a 
good man to talk things over with. 

Not just because he knows a lot about 
banking, but because he can be counted on 

to apply that knowledge and 
experience to your particular need.

To him banking is more than 
dollars and cents, more than figures in 

a ledger. To him, banking is the 
opportunity to work with people- 

through bank services to help with your 
problems, your hopes and plans.

That is what he has been trained to do.
That is what he likes to do. You’ll

find he’s a good man to know.

THE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY

TO PLY COAST
OF NEWFOUNDLAND

—^Central Press Canadian
This notor vessel, the Nonla, 

sliding down the slipway at 
Aberdeen, Scotland, is destined 
to carry passengers and freight 
along the Newfoundland coast 
for the CNR. She is diesel- 
powered and is 199 - feet in 
length.

for they are not surprised. They 
expect such things with the' same 
certaintly as tomorrow’s sunrise.
—-.(The New Yorks Times).

New Jobs For
New People

By Joseph Lister Rutledge
Almost anyone admits that Can

ada would be better off with more 
population. Every now and then, 
of course, someone bursts in on 
this chorus of approval with the 
question of what many new work
ers would do to the employment 
situation. They ask why the native 
worker should be compelled to 
compete with new workers who 
have no stake in Canada.

Of course most of our forebears 
had no stake in Canada until they 
created one and it would probably 
be the same with any new citizen. 
One would think too that the 
workers now employed would have 
sufficient advantage in his know
ledge of language, habits and cus
toms to assure him against any
one taking his job.

Almost anyone, too, must realize 
that our industrial progress which 
is a rather on having sufficient new 
workers to meet expanding de
mands.
workers

If there is no surplus of 
it is obvious that there

can be no new jobs. Workers re
quired for new factories would 
have to come from existing em
ployment. For the moment this 
situation of the demand exceeding 
the supply might appear to oper
ate to the worker's advantage. This
however is 
Without an 
there would

a short-time view, 
available work force 
be little inducement

for industrial expansion, so the 
demand for workers would be 
bound to flatten out or decline.

Yet those entrusted with providr 
ing this pool of new workers have 
been singularly unsuccessful. In 
the year just past immigration was 
substantially lower than in any of 
the previous five years. In a coun- 
try expanding as fast as Canada 
is expanding, with every day mak
ing new demands on its work 
force, there were only 109,946 new 
arrivals during the year 1955. This
was a decline of almost 45,000 
the preceding year, when the 
was not top impressive.

This is not an impressive

from 
total

pic-
ture either of the belief of other 
nationals in us, or of our belief in 
ourselves. It is certainly not en
couraging in a country that must 
either expand its workforce or re
turn to its one-time policy of being 
largely a producer of primary
goods for fabrication 
Canadian workers.

by other than
The “little-

Canadian” spirit of retaining this 
contry for only native Canadians 
surely works against the promise’ 
of a growingly prosperous Canada.

TRAIN DEPARTURES 
for Foster, Sutton, Montreal 

and intermediate stops 
— STANDARD TIME — 

1.35 P.M. — Saturday only 
2>45 P.M. — Evecpt Sat.

and Sun.
For more informations, 

call the station.
Tel 8-0858

QaAUutioM. @CLCific

MY/ such verve! SUCH SPIRIT.' I 
HAP DECIDED TO RECOMMEND TO 
YOUR GRANDMOTHER THAT VOU 
GIVE UP THE PI AMO... BUT 'SUCH 
INTEREST AS YOURS MUST BE

ENCOURAGED.'!

Swimming Pool 
In Your Future?

A backyard swimming pool in 
your future? It's quite possible re
ports Canadian Homes and Gardens 
in the May’ issue. More and more 
Canadians of moderate incomes 
are putting in pools for family en
joyment, a CH and G survey found, 
and the cost of the pools range from 
$60 up.

in the article, Want a Backyard
Swimming Hole?, the
states that the recent

magazine
Canadian

trend to home swimming -pools 
took hold only’ a year or so ago 
with ,the increased acceptance of 
the plastic type in both child and 
adult sizes. “It looks .as if pools

Imposed on citizens for their own 
safety and security, laws are en
countered by all, and both the in
nocent and the guilty are someti
mes entangled in them.

With this in mind the CBC begins 
a new TV series called It's the Law. 
Scheduled for 10.00 p.m. Tuesdays 
starting May 1st, the series involves 
nine half-hour shows and will be 
produced by the CBC in co-opera
tion with the Canadian Bar Asso
ciation.

Producer David Walker says it 
will explain the law as it concerns 
people in everyday life. The pro
grams will attempt to evaluate the 
responsibilities of the individual in 
relation to the law — for example, 
whether a citizen, suspicious of so
mething he sees on a street corner, 
should report to the police or re
frain and not become involved.

Each show will ib,e in -three parts: 
an introduction to the fact of law 
■with which the program deals, a

with a .guest from the Bar 
iation who has special know 
of the field of law
gesting a solution 
portrayed.

The first four in 
ten by Alan King, 
writer and former

concerned, d 
to the pro|J

the series » 
a document
court repor 

deal with such varied subjects ai 
tizen’s rights when arrested by 
lice; the respective rights of 
purchaser and seller of good
in the case of a person who sufl 
illness from polluted food; the J 
ness and the duty to testify; I 
whether a lawyer should defer, 
person he believes is guilty.

Eric Koch and David Wall 
planned It's the Law in conjund 
with a committee of the Canal 
Bar Association. The cast inclq 
William Needles, Ed McNany 
Sandy Webster and Cecil Linj 
Studio director is Tony Parlrjl 
and the technical producer is j 
Helm. The combined talents |

dramatized scene of an incident I Charles Playfair and Dick Donoj 
involving the law and an interview | are being applied to the sets. I

will flood hundreds 
yards this summer;’ 
says.

more back- 
the report

Ths Canadian Homes and Gar
dens survey found that -the low
est-priced pool was '.built by a New
market, Ont., -man -who covered a 
depression in his yard with .a wa
terproof plastic sheet and filled it 
with -water. Cost: $60. Other popu
lar home pools described by ths 
report included adult-sized plastic 
rings for $260 up and -more p'Jabo- 
rate layouts such as the concrete 
block pool a Burlington, Ont., man' 
built himself for less than $500.

Most luxurious backyard pool 
found in the survey is a concrete 
block plastic liner setup put in by 
a Montreal family. The cost with 
all extras came to $3,984 but the 
family feels the amount they save 
on summer vacation trips will pay 
for the pool in a few summers.

No longer is the swimming pool 
the exclusive toy of the movie-star 
and ultra-wealthy set, says the 
magazine. There -may well be a pool
in your own hackyard soon.

It’s Law
Every day as they go through 

life, working, travelling, eating —
in all pursuits Canadians are
hemmed in by an invisible net of 
man-made restrictions called laws.

ESKIMOS LEARN WHITE MAN'S WAYS

—central Press Canadian
Canada’s Eskimos are learning a new way of life. For gener-i 

ations their contact with the white man has been restricted to 
casual meetings, purchases of necessities at trading posts, and 
visits by missionaries. -Only a few have worked for white men in

’ but ®ow with ,the Gilding of the DEW Une, miUions 
of dollars are being spent and jobs are available on a more orl 
less permanent basis. Many are moving into government-build 
houses, collecUPg regular pay cheques. With this new way of life,' 
too, is coming education, and many Eskimo children are learning! 
English along with their mother tongue. This lad on Baffin Island 
has a ‘Whole library from -which to choose.

SAVE MONEY 
O n t h e s e 

bargain-counteroffers

NEW LOW PRICES!
Any Magazine Listed and This 

Newspaper, Both for Price Shown

OFFER No. 2
3 MAGAZINES FROM 

GROUP A 

$4-60

OFFER No. 1
2 MAGAZINES FROM 

GROUP A $3.95

THIS NEWSPAPER FOR 
ONE FULL YEAR WITH

□ Saturday Night

□ Maclean's Magazine

□ □ 
□ □ □
g 
□

□
□ □ 
□ □ 
□
□ □ □
•a □
.□ 
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□ 
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) Canadian Home Journal ...
j American Magazine ......
| Chatelaine ..
| Popular Science ........
| Canadian Homes

& Gardens ...
Look ...................

| Family Herald and 
Weekly Star ......................

' Hunting & Fishing 
In Canada .........................
Child Life ...
Flower Grower ..
Rcdhook Magazine ...
Collier’s (bi-weekly) ..
Humpty Dumpty’s 
(JO issues.)
FSQUire ............... .................
Outdoor Life .........
Screen Stories
U.S. Camera Magazine .....
Le Sained I (French) .........
Argosy (Man’s Magazine)
Christian Herald ..........
May fair ...
Women’s Hume 
Companion
McCall’s Magazine ............
Free Press Weekly 
Prairie Farmer ....
True Story
Parents’ Magazine ....
American Girl .....
Compact (10 issues) .......
Popular Gardening ...
Children’s D(gest 
(i(i Issues) ..

$3.50

3.85
3.40
1.35
3.40
4.60

60
so

3.25

75
35 
.35
10
35

o.
,35 
.75 
.25 
.76 
75 
35
75 
35
40

46
10

3.06
3.86
3.85
4.35
1.35

Newspaper and Magazines 
1 year, unless term shown

ALL OFFERS k
ARE GUARANTEED k

FILL IN AND
MAIL TODAY!

Please allow 4 to 8 Weeks for 
First Copies of Magazine to

Arrive

OFFER No. 3
2 MAGAZINES FROM GROUP A 
1 MAGAZINE FROM GROUP B

Mark an "X" before magazine desired
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□ 
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□ 
□ 
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□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□
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OFFER No, 4
4 MAGAZINES FROM 

GROUP A $5-23
GROUP A

Maclean's Magazine (13 issues)
Canadian Home Journal
Liberty Maqazine
Family Herald & Weekly Star __________
Free Press Weekly Prairie Farmer
Saturday Night (bi-weekly)
Country Guide
Chatelaine ________________
Farmers' Magazine ______________
Canadian Poultry Review
La Revue Populaire _
Rod & Gun in Canada_________

and enclose list with order.
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2

2

2
2
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Screen
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Maclean's Magazine _.
McCall's Maqazine
True Story ____________________
Canadian Homes & Gardens
Sports Afield ___________________________
Photoplay _________________ ______
Parents' Magazine ______
American Home _
The Ensign _____ ________________
American Girl ____________
Christian Life (For Conservative Christian Leaders) 
Hunting & Fishing in Canada _.
Outdoor Life 

Yr.
Yr.
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checked, with a year s subscription to your newspaper.
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DRIVER

the same thing. Then., we noticed 
that she was trying to tell us so
mething, although paralysis had 
made speach difficult for her. We 
leaned forward anxiously, and final
ly we were able to understand.

“She was trying desperately hard 
to tell us that at home we would 
find oatmeal cookies in the earthen
ware crock in the cupboard, and 
that there was meat cooked and 
ready to eat. ‘Bring up a sealer of 
fruit from the basement....anything 
you like,’“she said.”

He told me that it took them back 
somewhat to think that at this hour, 
when they thought her every ener
gy was devoted to her fight for life, 
that instead, her mind was on sup
per for her boys. Her life had taught 
her that the mind is best occupied 
with the small everyday thingh that 
form the fabric of a good ife—the 
oatmeal cookies and suppers for 
the boys. The dreams lose substan
ce, but these daily things are real 
and immediaee and important.

She is recovering from her stro
ke, he says and should still have 
some summers in the sun to sit and 
look back. Not to dream of what 
might have been, but to savour the 
countless things that really were. 
Gardens planted, meals served, a u-

J. Dean Elected
Director of CATCC
Montreal. — The rapide increase 

in production of blended fabrics 
will require the continuing super
vision and control of textile tech
nicians to achieve the desired color, 
surface and draping properties, uti
lity and glamor, said Graeme Why- 
tlaw, prominent American ’textile 
researcher, here Friday night. ,

Mr. Whytlaw, who is assistant 
director, Textile Rese^hch Depart
ment, American Viscose Corp., Mar
cus Hook, Pa., was addressing the 
annual meeting of the Canadian As
sociation of Textile Colourists and 
Chemists, here.

Blended fabrics, he said, are tai
lored to applications in every area 
of domestic, commercial and indus
trial use. Tlieir widely varied pro
perties require the specialized know
ledge of the textile technician to 
realize their full potential.

Mr. Whytlaw mentioned the re
cent development of nonwoven fa
brics as another expansion of the 
textile industry’s services. Paper 
makers too, he said, are entering 
this field.

Following Mr. Whytiaw’s address, 
executive of the CATCC, Quebec 
Section, for the coming .year,-was 
elected. They are:

President, Leon E. Moody, Duplan 
Dyeing Co. Ltd., Valleyfield, Que.; 
past president, Dr. L. J. Sheps, Tri- 
loh Chemicals Ltd., Lachine, Que.; 
honorary president, E. "Bradley, Ma
gog, Que.; vice-presidents, Dr. C. E. 
Cokei, Courtaulds (Canada) Ltd., 
Montreal and S. H. Chambers, Mont
real Cottons Ltd., Valleyfield; Se
cretary, J. H. Lowe, Nova Chemi
cals Ltd., Montreal; Treasurer, Dr. 
Arne Greyborn, Bruck -Mills Ltd., 
Cowansville, Que.; council mem
bers are: F. R. Conway, Globe Pro
cessing Co. Ltd., Montreal; J. Dean, 
Canadian Celanese Ltd., .-Drum- 
mondville, Que.; W. H. Holt, St. Lu
ke Industries Ltd., Verdun; T?- R. 
Owen, Woonsocket Color & Chemi
cal Co. Ltd., Montreal; J. G. Soro
ka, Fabric Dyers Ltd., Lachine and 
C. R. Teichgraber, Domil Ltd., Mont
real. ____________

Junior And
Tlie Lunchbox

Life’s Fabric
He told me about it as we rode 

together on the train from the small 
town where he was born to the big 
city wh'ere he worked. He’d been 
called out home because his mother, 
at 81, suffered a severe stroke, and 
he had watched her fighting for her 
life.

“As L-watched her,” he said “L 
kept thinking Ox her as a little girl, 
Sally Ma> Jones, walking miles 
and miles to school, then home to 
milk the'eows and do so many cho
res. It is only when the end seems 
near that one becomes so concerned 
about the beginnings. I thought of 
her marriage, and the struggle
raise a family, and all the -dreams 
she must have had in those days. 
And I-wondered what regrets must 
be in her mind now, with the end 
threatening and many of the dreams 
unfulfilled.

seful life fully lived, and many sor
rows and -difficulties met coura
geously. Little Sally May Jones had 
much that was worthwhile to look 
back upon.

Ambrose Hills

The difference in elevation be
tween Lakes Superior and Erie is 
inly 30 feet, while the difference 
between Lakes Erie and Ontario 
is 327 feet.

—Quick Canadian Facts.

Since the end of World War H 
Canada has advanced more than 
four billion, dollars in financial aid 
to fooeign countries. Gifts to other 
countries have amounted to $1,856,-

to | 845,000, or nearly half the foreign 
aid total in the period.

—Quick Canadian Facts.

Canadian Quiz
“We were at her bedside at the ' --------------- -

little hospital—her three sons—and \ 1. What is the minimum age of a 
I suppose we were all wondering Canadian senator?

Junior’s school lunchbox is an 
important substitute for what would 
be his regular midday .meal at ho
me. During cold weather, a va
cuum bottle of hot soup, with who
le grain sandwiches cut into inte
resting shapes and filled with meat, 
fish, peanut butter, egg or cheese, 
can provide the more solid side of 
the meal. A tiny salad or raw ve
getables such as carrot, water-cress, 
turnip or lettuce may be added. A 
small milk dessert in a light plas
tic container, with some fruit, fresh 
or dried, and a few nuts will add 
interest. He should also have milk 
or a . milk drink as a beverage.

-------------------------- --------------------
CANCER DISAPPEARS 

AFTER MANY PRAY

—Central Press Canadian
Two years ago Gail Wightman 

of Swift Current, Sask., was ex
pected to lose a leg from the 
ravages of ,bone cancer. Several 
medical authorities had been con
sulted and they .were unanimous 
in recommending that-thp.leg be 
amputated above the knee; Gail’s 
father, Rey. Ross, Wightman, then 
called upon efiufeh congregations 
across Canada to pray for her re
covery. Two days afterward, a 
doctor told Mr. Wightman that 
the’ tests no longer showed Gail 
was suffering from a malignant 
growth. So today, Gail has nor-

—Central Press Canadian Photos
Canada’s Distant Early Warning line, stretch

ing for 3,000 miles across the Arctic, is a $400,- 
000,000 radar system of isolated stations sched
uled for completion in 1958. For the first time 
press representatives are inspecting the stations 
now under construction, where temperatures of 
50-belcw-zero are common and the nearest

human habitation may be hundreds of Ice- 
covered miles away. Most of the equipment has 
been transported by air, but construction crews 
have some of the conveniences of the city. At 
one station Jim Harmon, Vancouver, found an 
“Arctic theatre,” where movies are shown twice 
a weelu

2. Children are eligible for family 
allowance up to what age?

3. To pay for its spending on wel
fare and social security only how 
much must federal government 
collect daily in taxes from Cana
dians?

4. In Canada which is greater, the 
area of occupied farmland or the 
area of unoccupied land suitable

for farming?
5. Which is greater, the number of 

Canadians employed in the ma
nufacturing and service indus
tries, or the number employed in 
the primary industries?
ANSWERS : 5. Manufacturing and 

service industries employ 79.6 per 
cent of labor force, primary indus
tries 20.4 per cent. 3. Three and a

half million dollars daily, li For 
appointment to Senate a Canadian 
must be at least 30. 4. Unoccupied 
farmland still greater than land 
under cultivation. 2. Up to age 16, 
unless they fail to attend school or 
are married. '

(Material prepared by the editors 
of Quick Canadian Facts, the poc
ket annual of facts about Canada).

AMBASSADOR Custom Country Club

| TRAVEL CARS
1| ALL FEATURING
II DOUBLE-SAFE

I ALL-WELDED CONSTRUCTION

NASH CARS FEATURE...

• NEW, GREATER POWER

• NEW, ADVANCED STYLING

• NEW, UNMATCHED ECONOMY

These truly beautiful cars feature Nash Double
Safe, All-Welded construction, recognized through
out the world as the safest, strongest method of 
building a car. These cars have new power.. . . 
new, larger brakes . . . new, luxurious color-keyed 
interiors. From the economy priced Metropolitan 
through to the ultra-luxurious Ambassador Country 
Club, the accent is on safety . . . your safety..as a 
motorist. Before buying any car hear the complete 
story behind the world’s safest Travel cars. When 
you’ve heard that story . . . get behind the wheel 
of the Nash of your choice for a test-drive. Do it 
now! We have the complete line of 1956 Nash 
Double-Safe, All-Welded construction cars on 
display.

FRECHETTE & GUILBAULT
501 St. PIERRE Street — Drummondville — TFT.. 2-5243
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Aluminum Ltd.
Annual Meeting

Montreal. — A 250-million dollar 
programme for the proposed cons
truction of a great new hydroelec
tric project on the ePribonka River 
in northern Quebec to support a 
minimum of 150,000 tons of new alu
minum smelting capacity in the Sa
guenay district of the province was 
announced by Nathanael V. Davis, 
president of Aluminium Limited at 
the annual meeting of the Compa
ny’s shareholders in Montreal to
day:

Mr.'Davis said that the Company’s 
subsidiary, Aluminum Company of 
Canada, Ltd. is negotiating with the 
government of the Province of Que
bec for rights to develop 800,000

। horsepower on the Upper Peribonka 
| River, about 80 air miles from Isle 
Maligne. “If the rights are obtained 
and if further studies confirm the 
belief that the development will be 
attractive, construction will begin 
shortly,” he added. First power 
would be generated by the new sta
tion in about three years, provided 
a start on construction is made 
this summer.

The President said that assuming 
both the new Quebec expansion and 
the construction programme at Ki- 
timat, British Columbia, are advanc
ed with out delay the Company’s 
Canadian aluminum capacity will 
be increased from 650,000 tons at 
the end of 1955 to a figure in ex
cess of one million tons at the end 
of 1959.
‘ “The pressure of demand upon 
us ana other primary producers has 
been extremely strong,” Mr. Davis 
said. “Judging by the prospective

requirements of our customers in 
Canada and other markets, the out
look is that we will find a ready 
market for our future production, 
including the planned additions to 
the output of the Kitimat smetler 
over the next three years. Interim 
adjustments in business conditions 
may occur during the period but, 
having regard for the length of 
time required to bring in new pow
er and smelting facilities and the 
long-term growth in aluminum con
sumption which we believe lies 
ahead, the company has decided 
that further expansion of its basic 
facilities shounld be undertaken,” 
he adde_.

Describin' the new power pro
ject, Mr. Davis said: “The power 
facilities would be constructed a 
few miles below the existing stor
age dam known as the aPsses Dan- 
gereuses Dam which creates on the 
Upper Peribonka River one of our

|H ^tbistin^LLlshed ^nuitationA !
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main storage' reservoirs. An intake 
tunnel six modes long would be 
constructed from this reservoir to 
a point downstream where a gross 
head of 636 feet can be developed 
and where an underground generat
ing station will be installed. The 
water, after passing through the 
tunnel and power station, will be 
discharged into the Peribonka River 
to resume its normal flow to Lake 
St. John and the Saguenay River 
passing through our four down
stream generating stations before 
reaching sea level. The power pro
ject is expected to have an install
ed generating capacity of approxi
mately 800,000 h.p. and is expected 
to add over 600,000 h.p. to the firm 
power output of the Saguenay pow
er system as a whole."

“Development of this additional 
power will support a minimum of 
150,000 tons of new smelting capa
city in the Saguenay district in
cluding the 22,000-ton smelter now 
under construction at Isle Maligne. 
Phis would leave a substantial ba
lance as a reserve needed in the 
Company's power system,” Mr. Da
vis said.

“The plan calls for the construc
tion of approximately 120,000 tons 
of additional smelting capacity in 
the Saguenay area. The estimated 
capital cost of the power develop
ment and the additional integrated 
smelter facilities, including new fa
cilities for the production of alu
mina, is expected to be of the order 
of $250 million based on current 
price levels. Of this amount, ap
proximately $135 million would be 
required for the power develop
ment alone. No major new long
term financing would be required 
this year but thereafter long-term 
debt financing is contemplated in 
an amount roughly equivalent to 
half the cost of the proposed new 
.ntegrated undertaking," the presi
dent stated.

Referring to the broad considera
tions ^of^aluniinum -?expansion.-i* Mr? 
Davis said that the construction of 
smelters in the United States based 
on thermal sources of power such 
as coal or gas. has not “altered our 
conviction that hydroelectric deve
lopments such as “the one planned 
on the Peribonka River are the 
soundest basis for aluminum pro
duction for world markets.” He said 
that thermal plants built at the 
source of duel in proximity to mar
kets permit savings in the outward 
transportation of the product and 
are “further buttressed by protec
tion given the United States do
mestics market.”

$20,000 GRUBSTAKE BECOMES MILLION

A $20,000 gamble by 26 employees of Lundberg Explorations 
Ltd. of Toronto, became a million-dollar payoff when the raining 
claims in which they invested were bought by Steel Company , of 
Canada. The mining claims were staked by secretaries, account-
ants and geologists of the company and they financed exploration 
and drilling. Walter Hobbs and Ray Hope, left, two of the in
vestors, are examining the motor generator and electro-magnetic 
equipment used to discover and prove the existence of the iron ore 
body near Kapuskasing, Ont.

by DEAN HALLIDAY

FOR PROMPT SERVICE, SEE

“LA PAROLE”
400 HERIOT ST, TEL. 2-5451

“Leaving aside tariff protection," 
•I Mr. Davis said, “the true econo- 
। mics of such developments will no 

doubt be influenced by the longer 
'I range availability and price of- the 
■I fue Isources as well as the demand 

for energy in such industrialized 
I areas by those willing to pay hig- 

.i| her power prices than aluminum 
producers. It is difficult to predict 

1 what impact these and other forces 
.Il will have on the true cost and 
11 availability of such power over a 

period of time. Under present con- 
d| ditions the development of these 

production stites based on thermal 
power offers vigorous competition 

||l to those like ourselves who. sell 
'l| aluminum in the United States’’,' _ 

j| Mr. Davis said the Aluminium Li- 
=ll| mited thus continued to have an

—Centra! Press Canadian Photos

Hero of the gamble is Lloyd 
Leach, geologist, who collected 
the stake from his fellow em
ployees and discovered the iron 
deposit. He first decided to 
investigate property in 1953.

For a $50 investment in the 
prospecting gamble, the in
vestors received $22,000 in 
return. Joan Sellon, one of the 
“newly rich” is taking a trip 
to Europe with her profit.

Pick the right working partner I
GET A DODGE TRUCK THAT'S RIGHT 

FOR YOUR JOB . . . RIGHT FOR YOUR BUDGET!

active interest in other hydroelec
tric developments, not only in Ca
nada but also in the Gold Coast and 
in French West Africa where power 
sites are adjacent to bauxite res
ources. “We are actively investigat
ing the conditions under which 
operations in these areas could be 
undertaken/’ he said,

Mr. Davis said that such large 
scale projects in underdeveloped 
areas must be carefully considered 
by all directly or indirectly con
cerned. aBsic facilities of transpor
tation, communications, housing and 
trained labour were lacking, and 
partly for this reason, “private^ risk 
capital is reluctant to venture into' 
hew areas unless the prospects of 
return on investment can be made 
to compensate for the increased 
risks assumed. These and many 
other problems will need to be sol
ved before major investments “can 
be justified but the basic economics 
of such developments based on hy
droelectric power and nearby bau
xite continue to occup our atten
tion,” Mr. Davis declared.

Tips on Touring
By Carol Lane _ 

Women’s Travel Authority

If you nave started the large 
Spanish onion indoors in a seed 
flat, or if you have purchased a 
bundle of onion transplants, set 
them outdoors just as soon as the 
soil can be worked.

Onion transplants, or seedlings, 
can be had in early spring from 
seed stores. In replanting they 
should be set five inches apart 
and two inches deep, as shown in 
the accompanying Garden-Graph.

Onions require a fine, fertile 
soil, well drained.

There are so many varieties' of 
onions that it is possible to have 
an early, a medium and a late 
crop.

To grow onions successfully 
they must be weeded and lightly

accident to warn oncoming traffic. 
All trucks carry these and will 
gladly co-operate if necessary. In 
fact, every motorist should car
ry them, for his own protection.

5 — Do administer first-aid — IF 
you are qualified. Otherwise wait 
for the doctor.

6. — Don’t smoke near the sce
ne of an accident. Spilled gas can 
ignite.

When you offer assistance to an 
accident victim be sure your help
ing hand is no handicap.

Sno-Gel Story
There is now out on the market, 

a wonderful substitute for ice. ■ It 
is not a-liquid, but stays .cold long
er than ice and is re-usable thou
sands of times.

Acting like a cold storage battery 
the “ice” is "recharged” by being 
put in the freezing compartment of 
the refrigerator. Using a gelatine 
type base, this form of re-usable 
ice will not leak or lose its effec
tiveness if the container is acciden- j 
tally punctured.

There is a size for every use. For 
the mother taking her baby for an 
afternoon’s visit or for the work-

cultivated regularly. Not onl)H|| 
should the weeds he removi^HK 
between the rows but also 
tween the plants. I

Onions left in the grouniBtf 
signal their maturity by the way 
in which the tops of the plants 
lop over. The accompanylni 
Garden-Graph shows how the 
tops should be bent over to tin JLa 
ground to encourage ripening, l|?,a c 
they have not fallen over of their1’0.. 
own accord. Bending over tjjp® 3 
tops can be done by hand, orexce 
more quickly by using the back -*-10 
of a rake. grap

When the tops were well dried,Stat 
pull the onions and let them IlfOtta 
in the sun to cure for a day gloea' 
two. Then cut off the tops abouitork 
one inch above the bulb. 'Man 

_________________________ _ ftnor 
।____________________________ 'Fori
,man’s lunch pail, there is a sjsive 
i size that will keep the milk and|the 
rishables cold.

For longer trips, picnics, camj 
and hunting expeditions, there{SHC 
the larger six**” dert

Sno-Gel comes packed in 
attractive blue vinyl bags as Mwill 
as in a metal can. -tne

The Lunch Box pillow is ide^war 
suited for use as a pre-makeup|cov' 
se. The cooling effect on the 
as well as the very slight amoi g- 
of condensation tends to act as 
perfect powder base. raj,

Sold under the brand nameiun^ 
“Sno-Gel Re-usable Ice”, this p 
duct sells in Canada for the samlE 
price as in the United States. "Y ithe

Plans are being made for mad moi 
facturing Sno-Gel in Canada |teir 
Braided Products Ltd., 530 Gm Lar 
Ave., Montreal, who are excluaimit 
Canadian distributors. .tim

_____ froi r “
In the years 1947-54, $5.7 billi|vi^ 

was invested in new plant andF®? 
quipment by the Canadian 
facturing industry, employmentwj®*1 
increased by 10.8 per cent. In P*. 
period the volume of manufac®^ 

[ ing production increased by r®0 
average of 2.75 per cent per yes i 
weekly wages increased by anar<jhy 
rage of 7.75 per cent per. year. ..ato 

—Quick Canadian Facing.

Youfre always welcome at NIAGARA

Suppose you come across an ’ au
tomobile accident involving others. 
You want to play, the -“‘good Sa
maritan”.

<coi

the
pl£

Or 
to;

WE 
am 
in

mt 
to 
th

Now Dodge offers a choice 
of three express bodies 
to answer your needs!

SCIENCE IN 
YOUR LIFE

But tiw you Know how?
Misguided aid can twist a minor 

calamity into a major catastrophe. 
Here are the “do’s” and “don’ts” 
to remember:

1 — Don’t be in such a hurry to 
help that you set the scene for an-
other accident. Pull off to the
of the road and close 
doors before rushing to 
tims.

your 
the

side 
car 

vic-

At Niagara we have the money you need in the 
amount you want. You may borrow up to $1500 
or more and take up to 24 months -to repay . . . 
with payments arranged on a monthly date selected 
by you. Loans up to $1500 are life-insured at no 
extra cost to you—and on many amounts rates at 
Niagara are lower than elsewhere. Convenient ways 
for you to borrow will be discussed privately so, if 
you need money promptly—come in anytime.

irr 
va 
pl 
of 
di

"Here are just a few of our many loan plans'

YOU 
GET

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

12 15 20 24

$300 
661.10* 
800

1500

$ 28.37

74.90 
139.80

$ 23.35

61.55 
114.50

$40* 
48.05 
88.85

$41.40
75.90

On* of many of our convenient oven-dollar payment plant

Here's why you can depend oh a Dodge truck 
to pay its own way - -. every day of me year! 
• New Touch-Go way to travel! Just push a button and step on 

the gas—that’s ah you do to go With new push-button PowerFUte 
automatic transmission! Available on all ^-ton models.

• New livelier, more powerful engines!-Great new V-8’s . . . in 
medium- and high-tonnage models . . . with up to 220 h.p. . . . or 
the new power-boosted Dodge truck Six with 125 h.p.I

• NeW 12-volt electrical system! Provides stepped-up capacity to 
handle heaviest current loads. New generator keeps battery tully 
charged . . . even in stop-and-go driving!

• New increased payload capacities! Now Dodge medium- and 
high-tonnage trucks offer higher gross vehicle weights. From /2 ton 
to 65,000 lbs. G.C.Ws—y^U’U find a Dodge truck that fits your job, 
and does your job better!

• Many other new fcxtra-value features.! Tubeless tires sta™^ 
on all models! New ignition-key starting! New stronger springs. New 
bigger brakes! New sturdier frames! New higher axle capacities.

Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited

1-ton 126"-wb. express 
model with 9-ft. body

14-ton 108"-wb. express 
model with 644-ft. body

!4-ton 116"-wb. express 
model with 71^-ft. body

2 — Do call the 
tely and ask them 
bulance — or ask 
ist to do so.

3 — Don’t move

police immedia-
to send 
another

injured

an am-
motor-

people.

IAGARA 
LOAKS

Cover them up and prop their 
heads to make them more comfort
able, if you can. This rule should 
be disregarded only in case of fire 
in the car.
.4 — Do set up signal flares at 
night about 300 feet away from the

217
BRANCHES FROM CO AS F-T 0-C0 AST

Heriot St.
DRUMMONDVILLE

: e

Teis. 2-5421*
Branches in Trois Rivieres and Sherbrooke 

An All-Canadian Company In Over 65 Cities-

dodge "Job-Rated"f RUG KS
A truck to fit every hauling need! See your Dodge-DeSoto dealer now’tor a dollar-saving deal I 

Watch Climax-Shower of Stars weekly on TV. Check your newspaper for date and lime.

This wide range of body sizes 
and capacities permits you to buy 
the express that best meets your 
■own bnsirtess requirements. All 
Dodge expresses are designed for 
easy side loading.

GARAGE DANEAU & DAVID ILTEE - 169 Marchand St., Drummondville
ST-FELIX DE KINGSEY = GA1AGE L. GIRARDIN

Battling Blindness
In a play by the famous English 

poet John Milton, the Biblical hero 
Samson mourns his blindness for 
condemning him "to live a life half 
dead, a living death.” Milton wrote 
feelingly with real knowledge—for 
he too was blinded when he was still 
in the prime of life.

Men in every age have shared 
Milton’s horror of 
blindness. The af
fliction is particu
larly tragic today, 
however, for in 
this time of in-

A creased medical 
/) knowledge, it is 

all too often an 
unnecessary one.

"One-half of the nation’s total 
sightless persons might be able to 
see if they or their parents had 
taken proper precautions,” states 
the U. S. National Society for the 
Prevention of Blindness.

Eye infections should always be 
treated 'with care for they can, if 
unattended, cause blindness. A par
ticularly dangerous period, medical 
experts inform us, is infancy, when 
the eyes are most delicate and sus
ceptible to infections. Such infec
tions, according to U.S. statistician 
Louis Dublin, rank among the chief 
causes of blindness in the U.S. For
tunately, science has made vast 
strides both in preventing and treat
ing infections in the eyes of new
born babies.

One of the more recent advances 
has been the use of the broad-range 
antibiotic Terramycin for this pur
pose.

Medical specialists have found 
Terramycin free from the side-ef
fects-of silver nitrate, hitherto rou
tinely applied to a new-born baby’s 
eyes to prevent infection.

The drug, tested on 1,700 infants 
at Maimonides Hospital in Brook
lyn/saved' two out'of three babies’ 
from "pink-eye” or conjunctivitis, 
according to a medical report.

In laboratory tests, Terramycin 
has also proved more effective than 
silver nitrate in killing the micro
organisms that are the'commonest 
cause of eye infections in tho^'new- 
Iborn.

Need PAINT?

look in the

FIND THE DEALER AND BRAND YOU WANT I

When you want to buy a nationally known product, here's how to find 
a dealer in a'hurry. In the case of'Paint, first turn-'to the "P" section of 
the yCllOW PAGES and look for "Paint Dealers — Retail"? Then find the 
familiar trade mark and select the dealer of your choice.

I

LOOK FOR THE FAMILIAR "TRADE MARKS" IN THE yeilOWPACtS
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